Aims: To test the hypothesis that the abnormal fibrous stroma of bone marrow found after treatment of disseminated neuroblastoma represents traumatic scarring.
nine restaging biopsy specimens taken from previously unbiopsied crests in patients with neuroblastoma contained abnormal stroma. All 11 children with neuroblastoma whose restaging specimens contained abnormal stroma had similar abnormalities in one or more biopsy specimens at diagnosis. Conclusions: Abnormal fibrous stromal material in restaging marrow biopsy specimens of previously biopsied iliac crests occurs much more frequently in neuroblastoma than in acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. We suggest that factors other than traumatic scarring are responsible. This is supported by finding similar abnormalities in previously unbiopsied iliac crests and in the diagnostic biopsy specimens of children with neuroblastoma. A recent case report suggested that repeat bone marrow biopsy specimens should not be taken from the previously biopsied iliac crest.' The stages of normal fracture healing may be misinterpreted as myelofibrosis. This observation may be of considerable importance in disseminated neuroblastoma, where biopsy specimens from more than one iliac crest are recommended as part of routine diagnostic staging and assessment of response to treat- 2 3 ment. The marrow appearance of stage 4 neuroblastoma at diagnosis is characterised by an infiltrate of primitive cells with increased reticulin and fibrous stroma4 which may persist after chemotherapy in the absence of a detectable malignant infiltrate.5
Methods
All children with disseminated neuroblastoma and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) presenting between 1987 and 1991, in whom the biopsied iliac crests were specifically identified, were included in this study. Those with neuroblastoma were aged 1 to 6 years (median 2 5) and with ALL 1 to 14 years (median 4 5) at diagnosis. Twenty six bone marrow biopsy specimens from 14 children with disseminated neuroblastoma and 37 from 37 children with ALL were assessed for the presence of fibrous stroma. All were second-look biopsy specimens taken from the previously biopsied iliac crests. The mean time to second biopsy in ALL was 28 days and in neuroblastoma 43 days. In the interim the children with neuroblastoma were treated with a high dose, rapid schedule regimen6 and those with ALL according to the Medical Research Council's UKALL X trial. A further nine restaging biopsy specimens from previously unbiopsied iliac crests from four children with disseminated neuroblastoma were examined. The presence of abnormal fibrous stroma noted in any of the bone marrow biopsy specimens obtained at diagnosis from those with neuroblastoma was also recorded.
The specimens were placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, decalcified with Gooding's and Stewart's medium, and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections were stained with haematoxylin and eosin and by Foot's silver reticulin method. Slides were identified by number. We independently reviewed the slides, determining whether sections contained abnormal fibrous stroma. 5 was then broken.
The Z2test, withYates's correction, was used to analyse results.
Results
The results of second-look biopsy specimens from previously biopsied crests are summarised in the table. Fibrous stroma was significantly more likely to be found in those with neuroblastoma than ALL. Four of nine restaging biopsy specimens from previously unbiopsied iliac crests in neuroblastoma were also positive. In neuroblastoma the 21 restaging biopsy specimens containing abnormal fibrous stroma were obtained from 11 children all of whom had similar appearances reported at diagnosis in one or more specimens. Examples of typical restaging marrow biopsy specimens are shown in figs 1 to 3.
Discussion
The problems of interpreting the marrow appearances in treated neuroblastoma have been discussed.5 Although primitive cells may be hard to find, the marrow often remains abnormal with fibrous stroma and increased reticulin. As restaging biopsy specimens are often taken from previously biopsied iliac crests traumatic scarring could account in part for the appearances of the second biopsy specimens. While originally only of theoretical concern, the recent description of misinterpretation of post-traumatic scarring as myelofibrosis' prompted a formal investigation of this possibility in children with disseminated neuroblastoma. Certainly one of the patients described in that report' had sustained extensive trauma to the iliac crest; bone marrow harvesting requires multiple punctures, in contrast to a single bone marrow aspirate and biopsy. We thought it unlikely that second-look biopsy specimens would contain any traumatic scarring caused by the original examination.
It is difficult to find appropriate control patients for such a study. In this centre most children with ALL are biopsied both at diagnosis and at the time when remission is confirmed. This archival material does provide a useful, if not ideal, group for comparison: the age range is similar and although the time interval between biopsies is not the same (mean of 28 days for ALL v 43 days for neuroblastoma) there has been sufficient time for post-traumatic scarring to have developed in those with ALL.8 To minimise the effects of our intrinsic bias we conducted this study without knowledge of patients' identities. The attempted "blinding" was only partially successful. On several occasions the histological features were so characteristic that we could correctly identify the disease, although this was not the purpose of the study.
It is conceivable that the histological appearances of restaging biopsy specimens were influenced by the different treatments received by each group. Thus we can not exclude the possibility that the drugs used to treat neuroblastoma were responsible in part for the appearances we have found. Conversely, the treatment of ALL might prevent traumatic scarring of the bone marrow.
Within these limitations this study suggests that traumatic scarring is unlikely to contribute substantially to the marrow appearances after treatment in neuroblastoma. First, abnormal fibrous stroma was significantly more likely to be present in previously biopsied patients with neuroblastoma than ALL. Secondly, it was present in previously unbiopsied iliac crests of some patients with neuroblastoma. Finally, all those with abnormal fibrous stroma at restaging had similar abnormalities at diagnosis.
As already suggested,57 the abnormal fibrous stroma which distorts the bone marrow of these children may represent a reaction of normal marrow constituents to occult tumour, be secreted by tumour, or consist of "mature" neuroectodermal tissue. This study does not test these hypotheses, but it does seem more likely that the abnormal stroma is an intrinsic part of the disease than merely post-traumatic artefact.
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